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Success is walking
 from failure to failure 

with no loss of
enthusiasm.

(Winston Churchill)
Haruka

I never lose. I either

win or learn.

(Nelson Mandela)

                Miyu

Impossible is aImpossible is a
word to be foundword to be found
only in theonly in the
dictionary of fools.dictionary of fools.
(Napoleon)(Napoleon)
YukinoYukino

To be or not to beTo be or not to beTo be or not to be
that is the question.that is the question.that is the question.
（Shakespeare）（Shakespeare）（Shakespeare）

zzz（ ~₋~ ;zzz（ ~₋~ ;zzz（ ~₋~ ;      ） ） ） ChiseChiseChise

   If you don’t
like where you are,

change it.
You’re not a tree.  

(Jim rohn)
 Kousuke

Think of all the beauty
 still left around you

 and be happy！

(Annelies Frank)
     Nazuna

No man is free

  who can’t

 control himself

.

   (Pythagoras)          
       Hikari

The person who has
lived the most is not the
one who has lived the

longest, but the one with
the richest experiences.

(J.Rousseau)
                                     Yuno

To do is to be.
(Socrates)

soki

Unlikely means

we still have a litte possibility 

Without courage,
all other virtues

lose their meaning.
(Winston Churchill)

Shuhei

Action is the
foundational key to

all success.
(P. Picasso)

                  Masaya

If you deserve
it, go get it.

[Toua Tokuchi]

Ryo

(Conor McGregor)
GOKI

Everyone’s  a   star and
deseveve the right to

think.
（M.Monroe)

                 ichika

 
There is no word
impossible is my

dictionary.
（napoleon）

                  miduki

The most important
thing is to enjoy your

life – to be happy – it’s
all that matters.

(A.Hepburn）

FAILURE IS NOT
AN OPTION

(GENE KRANZ)

KYMA

Yui
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“ If you’re not doing

 some things that are crazy, 

then you’re doing 

the wrong things.“
     ( Larry Page )
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Heaven helps those 

who help themselves.

(Samuel Smiles)

Sachi (*°▽°*)

Heaven helps those 

who help themselves.

(Samuel Smiles)

Sachi (*°▽°*)

The shorter way to
 do many things is

 to do only one
 thing at a time

「impossible」
↓

「im possible」
Nothing is impossible

the word itself says
I'm possible.

（Audrey Hepburn）
  Kotaro

If you can dream
it, you can do it.

(Walt Disney)

                     Azusa

Life is like riding a
bicycle, To keep

your balance, you
must keep moving.
（A.Einstein）

Neither success nor failure
is the end. What matters is

the courage to continue.
-Sir Winston Leonard

Spencer Churchill-
Yasuhiro Tomoda

A good hearthy  lough
would help more then

ten varian pills.
（A.Frank)

Ichika

Stay hungry,Stay hungry,Stay hungry,
staystaystay      foolish.foolish.foolish.   
(Steve Jobs)(Steve Jobs)(Steve Jobs)

HonokaHonokaHonoka

Genius is 1
inspiration and 99

efforts.
(Thomas Edison）

Seita

EEvery day is a
new day. 

(Ernest Hemingway)

                         Rin

one small step for
a man 

one giant leap for
mankind

(Neil Alden
Armstrong)

(W. A. Mozart)Haruka

KYMA

I always knew I was 
destined for the

NBA
   (Lamelo Ball）
    REI

Yui

Thoughts without 
content are empty, 
intuitions without
concepts are blind.

(I.Kant)

Sogo

You're afraid of
failure, you'll
probably fail.
(Kobe   Bryant)

Yoshihiro

MEINE KAMERADEN, ICH LIEBE DEN
KRIEG. ‐WESENTLICH‐

Laughter is timeless. 
Imagination has no age.

And dreams are
forever.

W.Ⅾisney
Kumi

  

“Boxing is real easy.
 Life is much harder.” 

(Floyd Mayweather)

  Goki

Even if you

look poor,

your

thoughts are

rich.

(Warhol)

A U T H E N T I C  L E A T H E R

Ryunosuke

KAZUKI 

Learn from yesterday.
Live for today.

Hope for tomorrow.
( A. Einstein)

Izumi

Learn from yesterday.
Live for today.

Hope for tomorrow.
( A. Einstein)

Izumi


